The use of model such as LEL (Lexicon Extended Language) 
INTRODUCTION
Elucidation, modeling and analysis are both the inherent and the basic elements of requirements engineering [9] . In order to obtain the essential information and to understand the elucidation phase problems, [15] stipulate the use of several resources by requirements engineers including the analysis and careful reading of sources of information documents. For this analysis and reading, source of information documents such as companies businesses, surveys, interviews, the regulation or related text and other sources of information systems [15] should be assessed. The documents generated during this phase of elucidation (investigation reports, interviews, regulation or related text and other sources of information systems) are written in natural language. These documents contain the terms in the domain of the problem which are the terms used by customers and users [11, 13] . These documents are then used by relevant professionals, considering that professionals sometimes have different roles and participate with their skills in this process. The technical terms with their different meanings in different areas of expertise can lead to different interpretation. Hence the need for a lexicon application which makes it possible to share the same understanding of the term in the field [15] .
Lexicons may appear in different forms, such as glossary or dictionary data in a very simple form or LEL in a more or less elaborate form. Then, the lexicon is not a simple requirement for the quality of a process, but it is also a source of reference for stakeholders. In [5, 11, 15] found that the lexicon (LEL) like ontology represents only the overall view of a system, and does not allow stakeholders to represent the detailed conceptual level of the system. In addition, properties or features of every concept are combined in the notion or in the behavioral response of the LEL symbol. Furthermore, the LEL does not provide any information regarding the format and size of each data properties. This is why many research projects have proposed to divert or transform the LEL to describe or reveal details about the domain concepts or issues. These researches always define the context of the system in a UofD [9] , which should be considered as the first phase of the process of the application domain model construction [4] , and the models generated during this phase are used as the input of the next phase. Some researchers use the UofD to divert the LEL [9] and the LEL will be used in turn to obtain the scenario [1, 9] , the ontology [7] , the UML class diagram [12, 13] and the use case [2, 8] . To derive or transform the LEL into other conceptual model, an analysis followed by conversion will be conducted and the LEL becomes the initial stage of this process [14] .We see that the necessary information for derivative models are already in the UofD which is the origin of the LEL. This results in the need for a more elaborate LEL which shows the conceptual level and the characteristics of each concept.
In this paper, we therefore propose a specific strategy to build the requirement specification in the form of lexicon rich in information characterized by one input with four outputs, called eLEL (section 2). The eLEL makes it possible to display the concepts of an application in the form of both natural and conceptual language oriented model. Then in section 3, we propose a construction process based on a series of heuristics in order to find the symbols, their structures and their meaning, and the various steps are undertaken to obtain the complete requirement model. Before concluding and saying a few words about various perspectives (Section 6), we will present a case study.
eLEL OR A MORE ELABORATED LANGUAGE EXTENDED LEXICON
A more elaborate Lexicon Extended Language or eLEL is a set of symbols (signs) according to the [3] definition. Indeed according to [3] , a sign is something which can be interpreted to substitute something. According to [6] , a sign is defined as an entity that has an expression and a content, but an eLEL symbol is a simple coding system with five entities: terms, notions, behavioral responses, attributes and methods. In eLEL, the terms classified in four categories like LEL [9] are divided into four types: the object, the subject, the verb and the state. Each eLEL term can be described according to its type by the heuristics presented in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4.  Table 1 describes the subject type eLEL. Represents an operation which makes it possible to manipulate an attribute Table 2 shows the heuristics associated with the symbol of the eLEL object type. Represents the action used to access an object or modify it. Table 3 shows the heuristics associated with the object of the verb type eLEL Represents the subjects or objects affected by the verb.
Method
What are the actions to be taken by the subject on the objects participating in the realization of the objective or goal to be achieved? Table 4 shows the heuristic of state type eLEL object. 
eLEL BUILDING PROCESS
Building eLEL requires the following two principles [7] : the first one is to maximize the lexicon term used to describe the notion, the behavioral response, the method and the attribute of a new term, this is the principle of closure or circularity. The second is to minimize the use of terms outside the UofD. If it is unavoidable, it is necessary to ensure that the vocabularies used belong to the basic vocabulary of the natural language and as far as possible with a clear mathematical representation, this principle is called minimal vocabulary principle. In [7] mentioned that the eLEL term elucidation like the LEL is always done through a combination of technical elucidations. Then, during this technical elucidation, heuristics are used to find the relevant words in the UofD as well as the terms used in a very specific goal. In [7] also proposed that first, the initial terms are listed, then the reading and analysis of detailed documents can be used to assign the notion, the behavioral response, the attribute and the method of the recorded words. The eLEL construction process consists of thirteen steps based on the process proposed by [7, 11, 13 ]:
• Step 1: This is the identification of the main source of information in the UofD.
• Step 2: This is the identification of relevant terms in the UofD using a set of technical elucidation such as the statistical method that integrates the occurrence of a word or a noun phrase. Each identified term that seems to have a special meaning is listed.
• Step 3: This is the classification of each term by typology. Each term must be classified as an object, subject, verb or state (see Tables 1, 2 , 3, 4).
•
Step 4: This is the description of the notion and the behavioral response of the term by type:
-For the subject, describe the notion of the term by answering the questions, "Who is the subject" What are their characteristics? And what are the objects it manipulates? "And describe the behavioral response of the term by answering the question: " what is the definition of the functions performed by the subject? "(See Table 1 ).
-For the object, describe the notion of the term by answering the questions: "what is the object?" What are its characteristics? What are the related objects? "And describe the behavioral response of the term by answering the question" What are the actions applied to this object? "(See Table 2 ).
-For the verb, describe the notion of the term by answering the questions: "Who intervenes?" What is the object manipulated by the subject? And what is the purpose or goal to be achieved? "And describe the behavioral response by responding to the questions:" What is the environmental impact, the resulting state and the satisfactory conditions to achieve the goal? "(See Table 3 ).
-For the state, describe the notion of the term by answering the questions: "What does it represent? And what are the actions that lead to it? "And describe the behavioral response of the term by answering the question: "how to identify another state that can be achieved in addition to the current status? "(See Table 4 ).
In describing the notion and behavioral response of the terms in the lexicon, we should follow the principles of closure and minimal vocabulary.
Step 5: For the subject, extract the attributes from the responses to the question: "what are their characteristics? " (See Table 1 ). After other terms have been referenced by the closure principle, this step identifies each name and defines them as attributes or properties of the term.
Step 6: For the object, extract the attributes from the responses to the question: "what are their characteristics? " (See Table 2 ). What is not referenced as another term by the closure principle, this step identifies each name and defines them as attributes or properties of this term. The methods to access or modify each attribute are defined by adding respectively in each attribute name the prefixes GET and SET.
• Step 7: Each term attribute obtained in the fifth and sixth steps must be analyzed, its code is given, then its definition, format and size are deduced. The code, the definition, the format and the size characterize each attribute.
• Step 8: The actions or the methods of the term must be deduced from each entry of the behavioral response of the term classified as subject.
Step 9: This step is about finding the method parameters obtained in step 8. Each term classified as a verb comes from the behavioral response classified as subject, therefore it describes all the data required to complete the behavior. The rules that model the actors and each term resources classified as verb parameter methods obtained in step 8 originated from the entry of the behavioral response origin of this symbol. The parameters characterize the eLEL symbol of verb types, so they are its attributes and the verb itself is the method or action. We must then analyze each term attribute obtained, its code is given, then we deduce its definition, format and size. The code, the definition, the format and the size obtained characterize each attribute.
• Step 10: This step is about the term classified as state. The verb type term is associated with the state of the environment before and after its execution, it defines the condition that must be previous to the implementation and to the situation which must be accomplished after the execution. The attributes and methods of a state type term are defined as follows: The method is that the eLEL verb type which starts the event, the attributes include the parameters used by the eLEL verb to trigger the event. Then we must analyze each term attribute obtained, its code is given, then its definition, format and size are deduced. The code, definition, the format and the size obtained characterize each attribute.
• Step 11: This step involves the verification of the lexicon that uses the inspection strategy invented by [9] .
• Step 12: This step involves the validation [10] of the lexicon executed by the actors of the UofD using a writing technique.
Step 13: This last step ensures that the eLEL symbols made valid in step 12 is linked in pairs through the principle of circularity :
-Each created eLEL symbol is assigned to a concept called created element. The concept created element is characterized by two attributes, its name and an eLEL symbol and composed of another concept known as number of created elements which is characterized by the minimum and maximum occurrence of associated eLEL symbol.
-After that, the entries of each eLEL symbol (source symbol) must be analyzed in the order. Then, we must detect another eLEL symbol in relation (target symbol).
-The relationship between symbols is represented by a concept called circularity. The circularity concept is characterized by its name, a source symbol, a target symbol and a created element concept which contains a couple of names of the two created element concepts corresponding to the source symbol and the target symbol.
PROPOSITION OF EXTRACTION RULE
The proposed eLEL model is very rich in information. And it is possible to convert or extract it from other models. We present here as an example some eLEL transformation rules in class diagram.
Rule 1: All eLEL symbol classified as subject and object corresponds each to a UML class.
Rule 2: We extract the attributes of each eLEL symbol obtained in Rule 1 to constitute the attributes of each corresponding class. The code, format and size of each symbol attribute eLEL concerned respectively describe the name, format and size of the attribute of the corresponding class.
Rule 3: We extract the methods of each eLEL symbol obtained in Rule1 to constitute the methods of each corresponding UML class.
Rule 4 : Extraction relationship between eLEL object in association between class. This transformation is applicable for both subjects and objects. The circularity concept obtained through
Step 13 of the eLEL construction process is extracted to form the association between each UML class.
Rule 5 : The concept number of created elements obtained through step 13 of the eLEL construction process is extracted to form the cardinalities of the classes obtained through rules 1, 2, 3 and 4.
CASE STUDY
In this section we instantiate the eLEL construction process, presented in section 3, with the process of issuing a birth certificate in the civil registry management system and the issuance of a birth certificate. Then, we transform the resulting eLEL models obtained in a class diagram. The process of issuing a birth certificate begins with the declaration of birth made by the declarant by completing a systematic birth declaration form and then the actual issuance of the certificate by the civil status officer. The issuance of a birth certificate is a service offered by the registry office which can deliver the birth certificate of the newborn declared by the declarant. We present below some examples of eLEL symbols that belong to this case study. A description is provided for each symbol. A process of issuing a birth certificate is a classical administrative application in the field of civil status. In this case, the eLEL is used to represent each symbol in each category of the typology.
In Madagascar, the declaration of birth must realized within 12 days after the date of birth. The civil status officer requests a confirmation of the new birth from the declarant, it is after this confirmation that the issuance is done. If the 12-day period is exceeded, the birth certificate will not be issued or the process has to be repeated.
Construction of eLEL
Step 1: We get the UofD as the main source of information. From the "vital events declaration form" and the "newborn identification process, the declaration and registration systemization of vital events". Step 3: We obtained the term classification by eLEL typology. The birth certificate issued
Step 4: We got the description of the notion and the behavioral response of each term classified by eLEL type (see Tables 6, 7 , 8, 9 and 10). It can make it possible to receive the birth declaration. It can make it possible to calculate the days between the date of the birth declaration and the date of birth. It can make it possible to request a confirmation from the declarant. It can make it possible to confirm the declaration of birth It can make it possible to register the declaration of birth in the civil registry. It can make it possible to prepare the birth certificate. It can make it possible to issue the birth certificate. It is an entity characterized by a name, a first name, an address, and the quality of the declarant. It provides the Region of birth, the district of birth, the municipality of birth, the information about the newborn, the information about the newborn's father, the information about the newborn's mother, the issuance date of the certificate, the date of birth, the place where the certificate was made. Behavioral response It fills in the information about the birth Region, the District of birth, the municipality of birth, about the neighborhood where he was born, about the newborn, the newborn's father and about the newborn's father. The civil status officer must issue the birth certificate following the process of issuing the birth certificate.
Behavioral response
The birth certificate is delivered to the declarant on a date fixed by the civil status officer This is a form completed by the declarant to declare a birth. It contains the birth region, the birth district, the neighborhood where he was born, information about the newborn, information about the father, information about the mother and information about the declarant. It contains the number of the certificate, the month, the year, the hour, the minute, the day (in the morning or in the evening), the birth date, the birth place, the declaration date and the declarant and the civil status officer's signature. Behavioral response It makes it possible to declare the birth, to receive the birth declaration, to calculate the number of days, to request confirmation, to confirm the declaration, to register the declaration, to prepare the birth certificate and to issue the birth certificate The situation in which the birth certificate of the newborn is delivered at the end of the process for issuing a birth certificate.
It is conducted by the action deliver the birth certificate.
The Date of the issuance of the first birth certificate is fixed. The birth certificate is issued.
Step 5: We got the attributes of subject like terms (Tables 11 and 12 ). eLEL : Declarant Type : Subject Attributes The declarant's name, the declarant's first name, the address, the declarant's first name, the declarant's quality, the date of the birth certificate, date of birth, place of birth
Step 6 and 7: Applying step 6, we got the attributes and methods of the words classified as objects and step 7 provides the features of each attribute, such as its code, its definition, its format and size. The terms classified object are all obtained in this step. This is a form completed by the declarant to declare a birth. It consists of the birth region, the birth District, the neighborhood where he was born, the information about the newborn, the information about the father, the information about the mother and the information about the declarant. It contains the number of the certificate, the month, the year, the hour, the minute, the day (in the morning or in the evening), the date of birth, the place of birth, the date of the statement and the declarant and the civil status officer's signatures Behavioral response It can make it possible to declare the birth, to receive the declaration of birth, to calculate the number of days, to request a confirmation, to confirm the statement, to include the declaration, to make the document and to issue the birth certificate. Step 9: We got the methods of terms classified as subject as well as the attributes and methods of the terms classified as verbs. The terms of subject and verb types are defined in this step. Step 10: We have defined the terms of state type 
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Step 11 and 12: To complete the construction process, an expert study has been carried out by linguists to verify the description of the eLEL (step 11). Finally, all the parties concerned have also done the validation of the eLEL symbols (step 12).
Step 13: By applying Step 13, we have the relationship between symbols made valid as well as its occurrencies.
Transformation of the eLEL obtained in a class diagram
Rule 1: We got the list of UML classes corresponding to each eLEL symbol of object and subject type. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed a conceptual model enriched in natural language which enables us to describe in more details the concept in the field of eLEL. Then we have proposed a modeling process using the eLEL model. The eLEL consists of an entity, attributes, methods, notions and behavioral responses. The entity is the term or the concept itself, the attributes and methods are the conceptual view, the notions and the behavioral responses define the semantics of natural language of each model. The heuristics and the stages of the process of building eLEL used in this article allow us to build an eLEL, given the case study we conducted. The eLEL construction process steps are so important in requirements engineering that they must be developed carefully. The eLEL construction steps process provide a systematic and logical way to define the conceptual view of an application model in natural language. The approach provided in this article enables us to describe the different concepts of the UofD by explicitly defining structural and behavioral aspects. The eLEL model is a conceptual model of a natural language application domain. So it is a model closer to the raw original model because it comes directly from the UofD. Thanks to its wealth of information, it is possible to easily extract it from application requirements as well as data dictionary of a domain.
And as perspectives of this work, we identified the following:
-The use of eLEL in MDM (Master Data Management), to design, implement an information system, and to map the core business of an enterprise.
-The extraction of an eLEL symbol from different UML diagrams such as the use case diagram, the activity diagram, the state diagram etc.
-The derivation of scenarios.
-The computerization of the birth certificate.
-Website to create.
